




Thank you for selecting the Nintendo6' Entertainment System'Mario 
Bros.® Pak. 

OBJECT THE GAME/GAME DESCRIPTION 
You play alone, or team up with a friend as and Luigi tackle this 
underground adventure together. There are plenty of cagey critters to con¬ 
quer - turtles, crabs and fireflies, to mention a few* Youll progress through 
endless levels of challenge collecting gold coins and building your score as you 

Please read th booklet 
and then save the booklet for future reference 

proper handling of your new game 

t PRECAUTIONS 
1) This is a high precision game. It should not be stored in places that are very 

hot or cold. Never hit ft or drop it. Do not take it apart. 
2} Avoid touching the connectors, do not get them wet or dirty* Doing so may 

damage the game, 
3) Do not dean with benzene, paint thinner, alcohol or other such solvents. 

Note: In the interest Of product improvement, Nintendo Entertainment System specifications 
and design are subject to change without prior notice. 

Nintendo of America, inc* 
©1D36 Nintendo 



2. NAMES OF CONTROLLER PARTS 
AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Controller 1 — For playing alone. 
Controller 2 — For second player In 2 player games. 

Controller 1/Controller 
Control Pad 

A button 

He Jumps. 

A button 

B button 

B button 

Not Used. 

SELECT button 

iControl Pad 

START button 

Moves Mario 
or Luigi 

Not Used 

He Runs to the Right, 

Not Used. 

* 

He Runs to the Left, 

Select and Start Buttons Are Not Used on Controller 2 



SELECT and START buttons are functional on Controller 1 ONLY, 

SELECT button 
Press this button during the demonstration sequence 
to recall the game menu. 
Press this button again to move the asterisk (■*) to 
the game you wish to select: 

1-Player game A — Beginner 
1- Player game B — Expert 
2- Player game A — Beginners 
2-Player game B — Experts 

The Select button will not work once the game has 
begu n. 

START button 
Press this button to begin. 
Pause: 

If you wish to interrupt play in the middle of a game, press the Start button. The 
pause tone will sound and the game wi Press the Start button again when 
you wish to continue playing. The game will continue where you left off. 
*The Top score will reset to 0 if the reset button fon the control deck} is pressed 
or the power is turned off. 

■* Use Controller 1 for 1 Player games. 
■* Use Controller 1 and 2 for 2 Player games. 



3. HOW TO PLAY 
AN sorts of characters (turtles, crabs and fighter flies) 
come out of the pipes. You can knock them over by 
punching them from below, but that only stuns them. 
To get rid of them for good you then have to kick 
them. Freezies and fireballs also come at you with all 
kinds of attacks. 

*Only Mario appears In the 1 player game. Both Mario and Luigi appear in the 2 
player game. 

Team play: 

Competition: 

Here you cooperate with each other. 
One player punches the enemy down, and the other finishes him 
off by kicking him, The game proceeds quickly and you can expect 
a high score. This is the perfect game for players that are good at 
team work. 
Ruin the other player's plans and play tricks on him. 
Make your opponent get killed by a bad guy: When your opponent 
attempts to kick a fallen bad guy, punch from below and help the 
bad guy up or send your opponent flying toward a bad guy by 
punching him from below or pushing him. {If you get pushed, 
escape by jumping.) 
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Characters 

F jreball Freezie 

How do you play? 

The game involves punching the bad 
guys that fly out of the pipe and then 
kicking them. When the bad guys are 
punched, they fell over backwards and 
remain stunned for a certain period of 
time, After that, however, they get up 
fit you let them) and renew their at¬ 
tack even faster because they are mad at you 



» Down after 1 punch. • Irked after the first punch, it goes 
down after the second. 

• Punch Et just a$ it lands. 
Down after 1 punch. 

Note: A downed character gets up if punched from below, ft the character gets 
up on its own it moves even faster than before. The last remaining charac¬ 
ter also moves extra fast. 

Punching from behind Punching from below Punching from ahead 

Knocks the character down * Repeat-punching keeps the * The turtle 
a 
is temporarily 

to a lower level. character from advancing. thrown back. 
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* Punch the POW and the characters 
on all the floors are knocked over. 
They wifi get up eventually, so be 
careful. Things like fire balls dis¬ 
appear. 
Note: The POW disappears after it is 

hit 3 times. 

The freezies attempt to freeze the 
floors. Once frozen,Mario (arid Luigi) 
wi slip and can't stop very easily* 
Punch the freezies early to break 
them up. 

• Mario (and Luigi} can walk through 
the left edge of the screen to re¬ 
appear on the right, and vice versa. 



Scoring 

* Extinguishing fire¬ 
balls 

Punch the fireballs 
when they hit the 
floor and gel high 
scores, Bewarel Re- 

red fireballs 
are very dangerous! 

* Grabbing the coins 

Earn points by grab¬ 
bing the coins that 
come out of the 
pipe when a charac* 
ter is kicked down! 

■ 

* Successive kicking 

You get special high scores for kicking down 
several bad guys in a row. 

* Test your skill on the bonus round. 

Grab all the coins within the allotted time 
and you wilf be awarded a perfect score 
bonus on top of the regular coin points! 



Extra points ,, _ 
i % ■ a 

Beware! 

Phase numbers ... 

When your score passes 20,000, you wi 
given an extra Mario {or Luigi)* 

be 

{or Luigi) disappears if he bumps into M 
or is hit by a bad guy 
freezies), When all Marios 
up, the game ends 

and 
are used 

-S 

After each round, the phase number is indi¬ 
cated in the lower left corner of the screen. 
You can compete to see who gets the highest 
phase number or the highest score! 



COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and 
used properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, 
may cause interference to radio and television reception, ft has been type tested 
and found to comply with the limits for a Class 8 computing device in accordance 
with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 16 of FCC Rules, which are designed 
to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a residential instal¬ 
lation, However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a parti¬ 
cular installation, ff this equipment does cause interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 
Is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures: 

Reorient the receiving antenna 
Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
Move the NES away from the receiver 
Plug the NES into a different outlet so that 
on different circuits. 

Deck and receiver are 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television 
technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet 
prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful: 

How to Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems, 
This booklet is available from the US, Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C. 20402, Stock No. 004-000 00345 4. 
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90-day LIMITED WARRANTY NINTENDO GAME PAKS 

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY* RE PAIR/SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY! 

WimnrtdCi ctf AfHEri£A In£ [''Minieetdb ) w ft i* flints 10 [ho original tyngymur 
piMChASer ahas this Wmiwdo Gamn Pftfc (,,PAK',J shoU be Iree Irom du-lgct* 
m material and workman**'P for a period Ol 90 day* from dS.W of purchase 
if H dciecr Opwcrcd tty IhiS warranty Occurs dunng this 90-dav warranty 
EHiricqi. Nintendo will HOP air or *cp!aco Shn PAK. -il i CS OfPl 1W1, Ireft n* charge 

To r*<£ivf IlHb wanunty service; 

1. DC MOT return your defective Gem# Psk jo lb* seteilir 

2. Notify ihe Nintendo Consumer Service DopvMe-ni of thu problem 
requiring wananty service by calling. 1-4OD-4EZ-2602 
Our CcWMimr:i Service Do pan mend IS in OpOriiHun from -9:00 A M to 
5:00 p M Paulis Time. Monday Ihrougtfi Frkla,y Please Do Not send 
yoyr P?ik io Winrefido ttHdre calling thg Consumer Servrce Deparlrwnl. 

If |frf? PAK develops a problem r^Cjuiring service after She 90-day warranty 
period* you may comae! she Nintendo Consumer Service Department al 
ihe- phone number noted above. If Ihe Nintendo Sendee Representative- 
is unable lo solve Ihe problem by phone, he may advise you of Ihe 
appro**male and for Nintendo lo repair or replace ihe PAK and may provide 
you wish a Return AulhonzaLion number 

You may then record ihia number on the ouis*dei packag-ng oh he defective 
PAk and return the oeteclive merchandise, hHBi'GHf PREPAID AND 
rNSURED FOR t.PS-5- OR DAMAGE. SO Nintendo* and oKfoU a money 
order payOb'H* [c Nintendo Oi Arnonoai ant forlhBtdfil quOKft) you [Repairs, 
may also be charged on a VFSA or MASTERCARD credit csrd.ji 

|3 after personal inspection, the Namendo Service Representative delermsraeg 
I be PAK cannot be repaired, is w<ll be relumed and your payment refunded 

3. If She Nintendo Service Pepr-eswlalive is unable lo solve Lhe problem 
by phone, he will provide you with a Refum AuTftonzation number. 
Simply record this number on Ihe outside packaging or your -defective 
PAK. and return your PAK FR.EIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED FOR 

LOSS.Oft DAMAGE, Wflesher wish your sales slip or similar praetor* 
purchase wifhin Ehp 90-day wflrrfljily period SO1 

Nintendo ol America Inc. 
NES Consumer Service Department 

4^201 SOIh Avenue N.sE 
Redmond. WA 9S052 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS: 

AN Y APPLICABLE FM PLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES 

OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 

ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE DATE OF 

PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH 

HEREIN IN NO EVENT SHALL NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOP 

CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE 

BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS QR IMPLIED WARRANTIES 

This warranty shaJl not apply «l Ihe PAK has been damaged by negligence, 
accident, unreasonable use. modification, tampering. or by other causes 
unrelated So defective materials or workmanship. 

The provisions of ihis warranty are valid in IN? Unijed Slates Only, Seme 
Stales ddi hOf tmw limiUifeng, on how IgniJ *n Implied warranty lasls or 
SWfciSidn of eOnSfrCjudnSial Or incidental damages, so the above limiSal-ons 
and oxclus-ibn may npfl apply lo you. This warranty gives you specific regal 
righis. and you may acbo have oih-er rights which vary Ifom stale to stale 




